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Totally Cystic Intradural
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ABSTRACT
Totally cystic intradural extramedullary lesions are uncommon and form a
different spectrum of conditions as compared to the commonly seen intradural
extramedullary tumors. Spinal schwannomas are benign tumors arising from
spinal nerve root sheaths and are the most common intradural extramedullary
spinal tumors. Though cystic changes in schwannomas are well described, most
spinal schwannomas are solid or heterogeneous solid tumors and a totally cystic
schwannoma is uncommon. The authors describes a case of totally cystic
intradural extramedullary schwannoma and stress the importance of complete
contrast imaging to differentiate this rare but almost completely curable tumor
from other common intradural cystic lesions of the spine.
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ÖZ
Tamamı kistik, intradural ve ekstrameduller yerleşimli lezyonlar nadir görülür
ve bu tip lezyonlar daha sık görülen ve intradural ve ekstramedullar yerleşim
gösteren tümörlerden farklı bir tipi oluşturmaktadır. Spinal şıvannomalar iyi
huylu tümörlerdir ve spinal sinir kılıflarından kaynaklanırlar. Spinal
şıvannomalar en sık görülen intradural ekstrameduller tümörlerdir.
Şıvannomalar solid ya da heterojen yapılı olabilir; ancak tamamı kistik
görünümlü olan şıvannomalar sık değildir. Yazarlar, tamamı kistik olan
intradural ekstrameduller şıvannoma vakasını tanımlamaktadırlar. Bu vakada
kontrast madde ile tamamı boyanan kistik lezyonların tamamı kistik olabilen
ve tedavi edilebilen şıvannoma tanısınında ayırıcı tanı sırasında düşünülmesi
gerektiği vurgulanmaktadır.
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INTRODUCTION
Totally cystic intradural extramedullary (IDEM)
lesions are uncommon and form a different
spectrum of conditions as compared to the
commonly seen IDEM tumors. (3) Schwannomas,
the most common IDEM tumors are mostly solid or
heterogeneous solid tumors; a completely cystic
schwannoma is very rare. (1-5) The authors describe
a case of totally cystic IDEM schwannoma and stress
the importance of complete contrast studies to
diagnose this potentially curable cystic IDEM tumor.
The consideration of diagnosis is important in view
of the different prognosis of the cystic schwannomas
as compared to the other cystic IDEM lesions.
CASE DESCRIPTION
A 70-year-old male patient presented to us with
complaints of nonspecific low back for 6 months.
There was no history of any sensory involvement,
bowel-bladder symptoms and the neurological
examination was normal with no deficits. MR
imaging of the spine revealed the presence of an
intradural extramedullary lesion isointense on
T1WI, hyperintense on T2WI with characteristic ring
enhancement suggestive of a totally cystic intradural
extramedullary tumor. (Figure 1A,B and 2A,B) A
diagnosis of a cystic schwannoma or a neurofibroma

Figure 2: Characteristic ring enhancement is seen on post
contrast sagittal (2A) and axial MR images (2B).

was considered. Total excision of the tumor was
performed by L 1 L 2 laminectomy during which the
tumor delivered itself completely on incising the
dura. Intra-operatively there was a completely cystic
intradural extramedullary tumor arising from one of
the fascicles of the sacral nerve root which was
excised in toto. Microphotograph showing a tumor
composed of spindle shaped cells with elongated
nuclei and tapering ends, arranged in a pallisading
fashion suggestive of a schwannoma. (Figure 3) The
patient had an uneventful post operative course with
no fresh onset neurological deficits
DISCUSSION
Intradural extramedullary location is a common
site for occurrence of spinal tumors. (1-5) The
majority of these are benign consisting of either
nerve sheath tumors or meningiomas.(1-5) Though a

Figure 1: Sagittal T1WI (1A) and T2WI (1B) showing a very
well defined IDEM lesion isointense on T1WI and hyperintense
on T2WI.

Figure 3: Microphotograph showing a tumor composed of
spindle shaped cells with elongated nuclei and tapering ends,
arranged in a pallisading fashion suggestive of a schwannoma.
(H&Ex100)
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myriad of tumors may occur in an intradural
extramedullary location (IDEM); totally cystic
lesions at this location are relatively uncommon and
form a different spectrum of conditions as compared
to the commonly seen IDEM tumors. (3)
Schwannomas, the most common IDEM tumors
are mostly solid or heterogeneous solid tumors.
Though cystic degeneration can occur, a completely
cystic schwannoma is rare and needs to be
distinguished from other cystic lesions at such a
location like perineural, Tarlov, arachnoid,
neuroenteric, epidermoid or bronchogenic cysts and
cystic teratoma. (1-5) Nonspecific pain may be the
only manifestation of the tumor and imaging,
mainly MRI, forms the mainstay of the diagnosis.
However as number of these lesions can appear the
same on a plain spinal MRI; a complete MR contrast
study should be performed to diagnose this rare
form of cystic schwannoma as it has a well-
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enhancing wall compared to other cystic lesion that
usually lack this structure. (1) The importance of
diagnosing these tumors cannot be overemphasized
in view of their varied biological behavior and
prognosis. (1-5)
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